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Israel Grenoble, Flaines: 
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Licut. Daniel Woodring, Bellefonte, 

Staub 

Treasurer: 

Lieut. SS. 8. Welf, Miles. 

Commissioner : 

Joseph M’Closkey, Curtin. 

Auditor : gral a9 

DD. H. Yeager, Snowshoe. 

Coroner: 
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3 G. ‘Moye er, r, ANH Honest Miirand a 
Christizin, In him we will havea faith- 

ful Fopresentative, . 
Coburn, his opponent, will  yate for 

all “the jobs set up by. the radical 
ring. 

Remember that J. G. Meyers aly ays 
was & warm friend of a riifrond through 
oie vallies, ind thay lie, ong ago spent 
his money, upon shares, while Ueburn 
never owned any. 

Remember this, .veters, when the 

rads come to you to talk aboutCobarn 

and the railroad. 

We defy the opposition to show the 
least dishonest act in the: life of Mr. 

McCloskey, our candidate for Commis. 

sioner. He is one of God's npblest 
works=—an honest man. 

How is it with the slippery, oily-rad 

candidate; Lewis Hess ?: Let some of 
the honest. Potter township madicals | 
answer, as they went to the oil “busi. | 
ness piloted by Lewis Hess. 

Jerry Butts’ first rout out.of Penns- | 

valley was when he arrested innocent 

C haley, W ingurd, under, the.cover of 
night. 

1is next rout, Horse, foot and dra. 

goons, by the galliint  yeonianry' of | 
Pennsvalley il} be on: the second 
Tuesday of Octobercsis, will be with a 
howl to, ,make the Wood, Lo Phar 
iff. 

If Lewi is. Hi ail pin went, dow 
below par, so far that it can’t be r 8 reach 
ed even by greased’ “lightning, “how | 

soon would Hess have “county, shou 
run down to wa an were 
be elected” Lorie fssioter? : 

Jerry Butts. or candidate’ fo 
iff, once WiSa Demodrit, but'fd 
ty, disgraceful deputy uichsHshipo} het 
turned: negro Nutshipprs and iiisal) 
map. catcher, w 

We overhtird a tndiénls th othr! 
day, saying that he would pot .yote for 
Butts, who went. fifty. times to catch 
Jacab Foltd; and Rusti sin, enoligh 
to do. esis Itz never was out | 
of Pen tow hp Fi 1 was Jom 
for J hig 

Jose tC los key is, 
hy nor iy 2 

icals’” ait his © Pi 

ae. to # 

man of. th 
bre de 
BOs more’ 

than Praemtaniipinds pot Lovid 3 
Hess whomethey know so: well, Naw ps 

YES, whicly i is 
Somniissiouer, 

hongst tax- 
person, for, C Meats, 
or Fess ih 

8.8. Wik did not day at fa 
ring the’ No and dial Wear Body 
and served w 
Rash a his En stayed! y 
at home, and never surelted rebel pow- 
der.’ % om nA : 

Ifthe “Ste #4 60" Centre” “Eotinty | 
wislr #6 get ridofdheir wives, Tet then] 
elect Jerry Butts as sheriff, and-he will 
frighten them to deaths! vr + s10dT™ 

Whytis the :radieab-caitdidate for: 
Sheriff like a seamstress?:t, + v1 

Because he gives women fits, , 
Thereis talk of Rash Cadwalader’s 

withdrawing from. the. r 
ticket. He thinks Hess too oily, .and 
Cob’ he tAkeés to be’ ‘Altogeth : tdo 
much ganimoni'’ Phe ticket 
much pily-gammon for‘Cadwalader. i 

Ww “feel confident that “the _ Jem ” 
racy a carry Centre cou nty or 

4 

5 i Sep rvT LP 

creaded ‘majority. © “Pemba y! i 
pourinan-1190 

When did Lewis HIéss igt grease his 

boots with'the “aurfacein dications” up- | Judsbi’s'”» 

prepared.’ 
'| man’s knowledge. 

on his spring: of water in the ibs re! 
gions, ? 

Lewis Hoss, the rad candidate for 

Commissioner, has beeome such an 
adept it oily ‘matters, ‘that he’ swears 

he can climb aa oiled. Bola with : the: 
skin peeled off. 

Will Jerry Butts the adical candi 
date for Sheriff, deny that he said if 
elected he would not bothar himself 
much about are SSHlp Meg tobs ork 
ing them in jail, as the black an 
suffered enough duripg, eenturies of 
bondage. . Will Butts deny that? 

So the ofénder, if 4 thité man, will’ 
have a hard master if he gets into Jer- 
ry’s clutches ; but if a negro, law break- 
ing will be winked at; © Flow’ “door | 
like that, SEs a Coggyouli4 
ty? dt and tl 30m 9 idealist Ni 

ertill’ 

Veil. 

radical county. | 

4 

‘m all Dedlers, - ; 4 Aug 

Since Lewis Hess’ oil territory has 
a spring the surface on which “a fellow 
found oil enough to grease his boots,” 
all the candidates upon te r cal 
ticket have resolyed upon a pilgrimage 
to this gd = have. theig boots 

Ft the ill 

When Potter township radicals 
can’t vote for Hess, there must be 
something wrong. Then vote for that 
honest man, Joseph M'Closkey. 

Lieut. S, 8. Wolf, the democratic 
andidate for Treasurer, served gal 
lantly in the Union army. Rash Cad- 

fire, remained) 
vaNOW, rad 
which will 

at hoog, to say geba 
ical “friend of the soldier, ’ 
you vote for? : 

LUuosnn SIRS 231g (ay 

Friends of the Soldier. 

Now Jet the holes "republicans of 
Centre county. who profess to leve:the 
spldier, show it; by Lomingup gallant 
Iy to the support of Wolf, Woodring 
and Grenoble! + 

Wolf didtinguished himself at Chin- 
cellorsvilles Grenoble Jost wv leg’ in 
the service, and Woodring had his right 
arm shot oft while heroically batthng 
in the Union ranks. 
Wolf, Woodring and Grenoble, served 

their osuntry upon the “field,” while 
notie of their oppononts upon fhe thd: 
ical ticket ventured fupwm Homes 

see sf slr. Ap gp 

An extra of the Bellefonte National 

dimoudes the Testirreetion of that | 
shéet again, ont the 30th inst. Wien 
Forney 4s to be’ principal editor, and 
C. B. Gould, proprietor. 

ala 

"Negrd Suffrage.” 
Doyo wish Hiearo sufffade'y in Penn- 

sylvania ? If fot, vote for J. G. Mey- 
ers; for Assembly—he will ‘vote for a 
repeal of the ratifying resolution. J. 
P. Coburn, the radical candidate, is 
pledged for “negro ‘suffrage. 
men of Centre, choose between them. 

in 00 te 
Don’t. Trade. 

The radicals; finding things utterly 
hopeless for their ticket in this county, 
have got down to offeritlg ‘to’ swap. 
Demdécrats, - don’t ‘trade off any” man 
upon your ticket-—we can elect every 
man auponit. They are all’ ‘good and 

worth, 
yf Ap es 

The Bellefonte. Republican  den’t 
seem to have a great appetite fou the 

| eounty tickét placed in nomination hy 
‘its party. We don’t wonder, when the 
thing is got.up in the interest, of ; the; 
men who are for crushing out Brown 
and Hutchinson, after all the brain la- 
hor they have spent, for the party. 
Self preseryation is the first, law of na. 

ture, “and a triumph of the radical ticks} 

et isa vielory of the utipii=Brow n fe: 
Hoe iM iso 

| The HG eriey. of | G tro holden 
sat the dll ratification meatin 

Tacsday 

pri 

court- house, at Bellefonte, on 

evmimg. MEM Harr} ¥ Foster acs 
455 SF) 1 ted’! 48 chairman, 

The théetinlg was “tarssed by Mr. r, 
Qottel; pon’ he negro suffrage quest- | 

| Tort," And flowed be Wn A. W allace, 
1 upoti the astotinding corruption of the 
radical party. : 

ITEM No. 4 

We arestill’ thacihg ap; says ‘the 
Patriot; the leak «by iwhich thie seven 

p38 Jon tickled out of the State Treas. 
Paty in 1867 and 1868. We find by 
wrefirrontce to the Report of the Audi- 
tor Gencril for 1868, that “the public. 
ining: for-that yea! cost’ $134,968, 
y referring to the Auditor) General's 

Report for. 1860; it sik be. scen the. 
"Gop of the public Printing ford At yaa 
wasBut $30, 6417} Think of it! i 
1868’ tlie cost of th piblieprinting is 

7 er more than: it was in 218601 
& any, farther utr 0of wanted ‘of the = 
ravagance and recklessness of the, 
on radical Rigs istration? 
here 18 pleiity ore of ‘it. We shal 

continue the same Sule nefsge ; 

os Beith iAfer Coinel. ° 
pa Berlin, August’ gpLA ED 
dent.of the Prussian iCroos:Gette; at] 

. ihe By asserts;thut, the late [Sylabus.of 
the Pope. will from the chief subject of 

1'déliberitions of the “Eeuminical Coun- 
“The paragraphs concertiing ‘the'l 

relations of the Chureh dud Stite Will” 
be medified and probably «ififensified. 
The dogmas of.infallibility of the Pope, | 
and spiritual and corpareal assump-. 
ion of the Virgin will be promulgated. 
The Holy F athér has expressed is re- 
ret that néSehismatic lor Propostant | 

Bishop. has offered to take pat in the 
edunei]. 
  

“In; NUMBERS TR safoty; ity was 
upon ‘this priuciy ple. that the formula of 

Mountain Herb Pills was 
“It wid 'not the'restiTt of one] 

Dr. Judsen tens: 
ding to spend a :fortunein advertising 

the result was the production ofa sim- 
ple but effiehceous medicine the © Jud? 
gon’s . Mountain Herbs Pills. + These 

ph: cure: Billiousvess, .. Dispepsia | 
iver Comp hlaint, addition, Female. 

Trvogulurities, dé ’ haye now 
‘been tised ‘many fears by the piblic 
and 4Housunds' of testimonial bear’ 
witness to their virtuesis As a family 

A yedicine they are; unrivaled, , Gives 
ge Mountain Herb, Pills a ba 5h Sold 

to 
yh 

The flowers of speech s in from the” 
| roos of the EYE bye ye 

moans 
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Sli Bl 
White 

{ may suppose ; 

od [pill be see 
Led by 

FELIX GRUNDY'S LETTER 
FROM AARONSBURG, 

wo; du 24th, "69. 
Phere being a 
Wate my letter, 
Ay dame wie’ 
men, in this 
p pretty good 

would cense to 
b@ndmired, E W Naki old maidshe} 
must be, for I heard granpa tell she 
flourished i in his day. Jim Coburn, 
of our town, has taken after Polly too, 
but we don’t think tHe o'd hi will 
hav him, wil] sumely sack him on 
the 8h Ehabitdanyitd Obes ® » He ean 

then He to singing doggere) for in- 

stance: al 
My old “dad, "went to wii, 
Ho hur Bib? relofhds' ape a hickory 

soarpachid ; 

Fhe limb broke Lov: by and he, fe Lin, 

And that wits List was hnown of him, : 

And Jas. I. can add as a chorus :— 
For the legislature I did run, 

1 Thought Pd Fo'it Just ke fan, 
cob hung my chances upon’'a radical 

on , Vimaby.| 
ia broke down, and’ Ne last. of ane 

oor Jim. 
* pa 

But, jOking | as side, » Tames D. 

Aaronshm 

Dear Repo 
id 

SR 

Coburn 
i&'the Wrong ‘man to seid to the Tegis- 
lature: 
Coburn is in favorsof tho 15: vniolidl 

ment, which, makes: the Negro, the 
ec ual of the white Ini in voting, hal- 
ding office, in the jury gx, and in the 
public sthbols 
«He is matorioud here; ag dne of ‘the 

bitterest and most: malignant radicals; 
‘who has all his life heaped the .heavi. 
dst curses and oaths upon the, demo 
crits, and ‘now le fiwns ground them 
for ‘their votes “=yes 18 begging for d>- 
moorats, whilst itis his boast, that! he 
would never vote for uny democrat no 
matter how worthy or competent, 

It is but a few weeks ARO he used 
this laguage, refefred “to in my for- 
med letters “My; ‘Migee, T kribw you 
‘were a good officer and did your whole 
duty, yet [-eannet vote to re-elect you 

rintendent BECAUSENOU’RE 
A DEMOCRAT And yet the su- 
perintedency jis not. # political office 
Democrats of Haines and Penn, throw 
this in his face, when he comes beg- 
ging for your votes. 

He vill go with «his party in’ all its 

4 was 

“ted by 

mate of his character, and that toe not 
in tender, dainty sentences, but in well 
expressed and forcible language. The 
testimony of these ngs, gains 
additionw¥ foree fiom ‘the fact, $hat 

uttered avsicha tire and a 
such circumstances as to exempt it en- 
tirely from any imputation onl pli 
influences, The proceedir 
[publighed, lithe papers of this omy, 

§ request of the soldiers, on thie 27th 
of July 1848, and here they are. 
Again we say, read, read, read. 

"The following Preamble and Reso- 
lutions were offered by the returned 
volunteers; of Company H, 2d Penu- 
sylvanin Regiment, and unanimously 
one d by the moeting : 

the Tayette Volunteers has again 
placed ‘them in the position of ¢itizens 
ofthe Gomponweiloh of Peunsylya- 
nin, and enabled them, to speak and as 
sert their rights, they now embrace this 
occasion, the first opportunity since 
thieir ‘rettirn, to express their deep and 
ABIDING INDIGNATION of the 
conduit of John W. Geary, he was 
elgeted to the command of the 2d Pai, 
Regiment, at the City of Mexig¢o. The 
did Jon W. Geary procured his elec- 
tioh by a mere plurality ‘of ‘votes, by 
FALSEHOOD and DECEPTION 
while he was promising to give compas 
ny £1. the privilege of electing their 
own officers, accordin to the laws of 
the ‘Suite of Petinsylvania, he, the 
said’ Geary, bargaitied with others for 
vote promis and ‘giving ' appointments 
in said company 1. to men from other 
companies who might answer his. pecu- 
liar purposes. The law of Congress of 
the 13th of May, 1864, calling for 
Volunteers for thie‘ war ‘with Mexico, 
had this provision. “And be it further 
enacted, that the said Volunteers =o 
offering their services shall be ageep, 

the President, in companies, 
battalions, squadrons ‘and regiments, 
whose officers shall be uppointed in 
the manner. prescribed: by law inthe 
several States and territories to which 

| such companies, battalions squedrons 
and regiments shall respectively be- 
long.” 

The said Geary, while he availed 
himself of this law te get himself into 
a high office, refused the same right to 
company H. which legally and prop- 
erly belonged there. Therefore,   corrupt. schemes; as he has all along 

endorsed all its iniquity, 
Coburn is now riding the rail-road | 

heard him repeat a nice little speech, 
which heds committing to palm iv oft 
at. the Miillheim. meeting for political 
effect, We, here, are nod fools, as he 

we all understs od thay 
if it is to cost-him any thing, ite rail- 
road will never he my do. As you 

nd degislition needed dt ull pont 18 
subjects Hie dor any! thing te “l'a?d 
our,.xail road 2<~what mopnstiinet + d4 
appeal to any democrat pr republican 
herg, hehe Coburn ever aided, by 
his 'mohey, any Benevolent object ;, he 
does n6tiing té kaep wp dit ch drehes 
‘orsabbath schools; or any thing else 
where, danations of money are neaded; 

he is dexoid of lib rality,; on, that ide 
of tle, book th re stangls no cr dit for 
hind’; but, ‘when you come to words 
and brag, he is slways running over. 

J. GiiMeyers labored hind as afar 
er;in his time be is,an honest man ; 

he ids benevolent objects by his mo- 
Coburn never earned a dollar 

yidtor. a Between tliem, 
CRBLEX aR NDY. 

John Ww. ay Vand th the Soldiers 
of the Mexican War. 

 —— 

READ!!! "READ! 1] READ!!! 

Genius of Liberty, of 1866, has the fol- 
lowing bit of Geary's regord, which will 
de to reprint here, . ‘and, show, wh \ 

kind of mate ial Geary is fade, of 3, 

John W. Jeary, the candidate. of 
the ‘Radical “Abo itionists for Govern. 
or of Perinsylvanilt, wits’ dlectéd 'Lieu- 
fenant Colonel of ithe "2d Pal, Regi: 
aneut of» volunteers: in thie war with 

§ Mexico, upon the organization, of the, 
Regi iment in the eit of Pittsburgh, 
Villiam "1B. ROberts,’ ol“this county, 

oa the ‘Coltmél comfinanding and died 
Fin the city of Mexico. After hisdeath, 
{Geary was promoted to the Colonelcy, 
Lhe Fayettecounty * “VV shifiteers vere’ 
attached tathis Regi ment; andsdkpown | 

wi Co, kL. They, uizciggtislwiphfie 4 
selves, for gallent pala! and inter- 
pid bravery in wl the im portant eins 
gagemeiits” from V efa dri to the ¢ity 

bol Muxieo, including thie bloody as- 
Jsaults apoh the gatéd of sthat; city. 
They continued iu. sevyice  untilithe | 
end of the. avar, anp were honerahly; 
The survivors, upon their retura home 

{vere received with' well ‘edfned ‘and 
highly distinguished Ronows by’ theie| 
fellow-¢itizens;, Here, at: the,Cuunty:| 
Seat, they were honored by a, splen. 
did rece ption, participated in by the 

feitizents of the county generally, ad well 
‘as by the ladies, who grééted their rey 
An yith ff tht” Aeticte attention 
and fefined tasté pectliar to theit sex. 
At Conmallsville, alsa; they were! the [1 
vecifitents of a handsome: ovititmg: the 

| heartfelt, tuibute; of the; citizens, anion 
dies of that place and Jieinity The 
reception at. Conmnallavifl e ak place 

4 oni Stiirday, Fly '151h, fa Fi 
his pills consulted the most intelligent | 
sand learned physicians of the : age and 

reception keech’= wag! made. by Dr. 
{James CO: Commings and shexdgponse | 

by Bergeant Peter A. Jobms., After 
the deiiverey of the speeches, and par- 
"taking an elleant dipper prepared, for 
thie occasion, the returned soldiers met 
together and tifininoudly adopted, 
preanible’ amd “serles fof” TO tow: ' 
which: ghowsupnthe charater’ of 'Johm} 
W. Geary,.ip, snghe a ight, as.would, 
“rénder his election as Goyernor,, a | 
everlasting Singgges to, the ‘State of 

wPennsyly, These, gosh oe Jt 4 
n, Ji § apbiiouel 3 dopt: 4. 
ix True ler: men 

‘welland Who HE aby hiv hdl who')   

to make votes.” X friend s ays he over- | 

stated Ti Tat week's Reporter, there is | 

The Uttiontown (Fayette. county, ), 

1 pet. sgheme of Geary. 

Re solved, That we, the remaining 

| members of the Fayette county V ok 
| unteers, view the conduct of the said 
| John WV. Geary towards company H. 
Jas an QUPRAGE  apon “their just 

rights, as secured to. them by the laws 
of Pennsylvania as well as the laws of 
(fohgross. The whole course and con- 
duct of’ the said'Geary being INCON- 

| SISEENT WikH THE © THARAC- 
ITER OF A GENTLEMAN OR 
MAN OF HONOR.—it was treating 
us as a set of mer who did vot know 
their vights, and ‘who could not appre- 

' ciate them—it was «C CORRUPT and 

MERCENARY in all its bearings, 
characteristic of a LOW. AND 
GROVLING CREATURE, hunting 
and and seeking popularity for cour- 
age'and patriotism THAT HE NEV- 
BR EARNED, by bargaining with 
supple tools and mercenaries, one. of 
whom at Jeast was a notorious. black 
leg. 
Re solved, That the arrest and trial 

of its Sergts John A. Cummings, by a 
Court M: artial, for’ daring to assert his 
rights and those of the company, was 
A BASE AND COWARDIAN EX: 
ERCISE. OF  USURPED, AU, 
THORITY ON THE PART OF 
THESAID JOHN W. GEARY— 
after he, the said Geary, had SUR- 
REPTITIOUSLY axp ‘VILAIN- 
OUsLY SUPPRESSED the order of 
the Adjutant Gem, of this State, (issued 
by direction of Goy, Shunk,) direct. 
dng Kim to fill all vacancies 1 in the 2d 
Regiment, of Penna. Volunteers ‘by 
elet: ction taking advantage of his 
"STOLEN (authority : to: cover up his 

4s I AVORSE than B ASE MO TIV ES, and 

to injure the hard. earned farm of a 
brave and gallant officer. 

On iotion’ of Peter A. Joli, it 
was 

' Rasolved, That all the harm we wish 
Colone! Geary; IS THAT HIS DIS- 
CHARGE MAY FOLLOW HIM 
THROUGH "ALL THE LANES 
ANDAVENUES OF LIFE. “AND 
THAT HE MAY NEVER DIE'OR 
GET OLD. 

EA lis i 

GEARY AND BATES HISTORY. 

He overs it’ Fifited at'd ost of 
. $270,000--The People to be rob- 
bed of this sum without wuthori- 
ty of Law, ils 
The, legislature, in 1867, APES pri 

ted $3, 000 toward writing a history of 
the Pennsylvania volunteers, and 
Bates, a pet of Geatie’s, undertook the 
work; and between the a huge job wad’ 
set ups The leading members of bath 
‘Poiitical | parties in the Senate . in 
1868, denounced the operation as a 
farce and a wrong, but the appropria- 
tion bill wns put through with: a’ fur 
ther appropriation of $6,600 for this 

It was, however, 
specially proided that the work should 
be fished before the money was paid, 
for it seemed impossible to stop the 
Jeak thitt had ‘thas been’ opened. = At 
that time the rn expended for the 
jpurpose was as follows: 

In 1867.. E+ rvs: 123 
Tn 1868... artes ARE 6,5 

Makiag a total oF $12,000 
for that which all condemned us worse 

i than. useless: 
No legislature ever or widsaed this bool 

to be printed. 
Yet, in 1868, John W, Geary, in vio 

Batioft of Taw, anid withoht  wathority, 
deliberately ordered the completion of | 
the work at/cost of'at, least $170, 000, 
and probably of $207,500, | 
How he did this is told i in the re- 
rt of the Senate Committee on Pub- 

ie Printing, made’ by Hon. Russell | 
pen) ty and i page 427 bE the   {did net host to timber estie} 

ohild 

ye 51} ul 

[8 0981 Ee 80d 

mame eit nomad sens in igbe 

a ol Boe A wy S18 T Ye SHE i™ 

SW 

Wusreas, The discharge..and apris.... 
| val home of the remaining members of 

on [TT 

Legislative Record for 1869, from 
which we quote as follows : “Th 
lication ofthe book was begun be vA 
by the State: printer ) 
of the Governor.” ; 

“upon ¢ M-APPIoXE 
Putting it i erig 

“seven dol Tg ro supposing that the 
“work may be comprised within four 
“volumes, the cost of the work to the 
“State will be as follows: 

Compilation 
6,000 sets, 4 vols, rach 

for de Express charge 

sos emmnnenOO00 

“Should the wo Xt. to 
five volumes, which 1s not unlike y, the 
total will be increased to $207,500.” 

From thisit clearly appears fmt the. 
legislature did not approve the work, 
that Geary did, approve it, that the 
legislature aid 1 not authorize its prin- 
ting, and that Gear it'to be 
printed without authority'df law. 

Why was this ? Was there a ' good 
thing init for somehody. —Rutriot; 

terpenes 
Oi'the bth of Auris Général Rbb- 

ert E. Loowrote'to D. M: M! Consus 
secretary of the Battle Field Me 
al Association, that he, had “read an 
invitation to be present for the purpose 
of marking wpon the ground, by enduy: 
ring ‘memorials of granite, the posi- 
tions ind movements of the nrmics on 
the field,” and added + “My enguge: 
ments will not permit me to be present. 
I believe, if there, I. could not: add 
anything material to the information 
existing on’ that subject. I' think it 
wise, moreover, not'to keep ‘open the 
sores of war, but to follow the example 
of those nations who, endeavored to 
obliterate the marks of civil strife, and, 
to commit to oblivion the feelings it 
engendered.” 

Gen. Fitzhugh Leesaid, ifi ris reply 
to the ! invitation extended « to « him, 
which letter was sent. through General 
Robert E. Lee: “It will not be in my 
power to be present, but any informa- 
tion I possess will be chéerfully ren 
dered. | Ifthe hntion is! to continue as 
a whole, it is better to forget and for: 
give rather than to perpetuate in gran: 
ite proofs its civil wars. 

The exploration of the battle fie'd 
will commenee to-morraw. 

Memphis, Aug. 20. renlusagh Galvin 
was hung at one o'clock this afternoon, 
He admitted havi ing killed officer Fen 
ton, but gaid he did it only in self de- 
fence. At half past twa o'clock, Sam 
Moody; a colored man, was hung on 
the same scaflold. He said he was not 
guilty of the murder. of Captain Ber- 
ry, but that the fatal shot was fired by 
Bedford, now in the Penitefitiary “for 
ten years, as an accomplice. 

Mr. Revels, a colored minister, took 
Moody by the hand just before the 
drop fell, and said: “My dear young | 
friend, T have often visited you since 
you were sentenced to'death, und a few 
weeks ago had the pleasure of bapti- 
zing, you in, Christ; you prayed to the 
Lord and he hes ard your prayer. Youn 
sind ure forgiven, as you and I believe, 
and the Tord be praised he his given 
you grice for this great’ trial, and you | 
have told me all the mording 3 you dre) 
quite happy in the forgiyness, of yout, 
sins. You are about to pass into, lyis 
great and high - presence, scarcely will 
the sliouts of éarth die out in your ears 
and the scales be’ closed to your eyes, 
when you will be ushered through thei}: 

ry 8 gates ue a host of augels, and |, 
e taken into resence of your cre: 

ator and friend. 
may God hitve meréy on'your soul” 
Jalyin's neck was broke by: the» fall 
and he, died in. fortéen minutes; 
Moody died in fourteen and a balf min: |, 
ates. Several thousand people ‘were 
present, ‘the’ majority eolcrd, ‘and 
many from the country ‘Witn#' sad" t'él” 
execution. Fu 
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Morsr’s INpiax Root Prnis—We 
have lately Been shown formula from 
which ‘these Pills’ ave ‘prepared and 
from this and: our experience inthe use! 
of them, can honestly pronouncd them | 
a good safe and relia ‘medicine, Be- 
ing entirely free from aH 

ingrellients they ‘can be si ely used 
while performing the active duties of 
life. - We would advise all to use them 

i and by a. fair, rin], you can see at: ose 
the benefit derived from them. 
Morse’s Tidian Root Pills in al Rad 
of Billivustiest, "Headache, ma 1 
AIrrogularitiod; Liver Compliints, dre. 
Sold by all Dealers. 
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The undersigne will offer at 
sple, -om the premises, at Centre: 
Saturday, October, 2ud, a lot of 
thereon’ eréeted w' naw two-story Srond her. 
boarded dwelling holse,, stable and dther | 
outbuildings. There | is choice fait 8 we | 
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AMOS ALEX IXAN DER. 
Aug 27. Execrt or! 

MBER LAND AT PUBIC SALE. 
By virtue of an. order from the Or- 

phans Court tof Contre, ounty, thera will be 
Se red at public sale at Centre Hall, on 

| Saturday October! 2nd, next; 

63 Acres of Valuable Timberland ; 
belonging to the estate of James Alexan- 
der dec'd, situated. ubova Centre Fall, at 
he topof the Ni itany mountain, on’ ‘the: 
urnpike leading to Bellefonte. This tract 

of land lis: well timbered with Chestnut, 
Oak, and yellow Pine, Sale to commence | 
at one o'clock. 
TERMS.—The oné third ‘of purchase | 

‘money, together with one fifth of the bal- 
ance rémmming in the property as dowers,” 
one half of the residua to. be paia.on confirs: 
mation of sale and the balance in one od iby 
thereafter with interest, to be’ secur 

n two 
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    ‘Bond and M t : ond and Mo BN NOS ALEXANDER 
" : Guandian. 
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Theron erected a good tof? |. 

weather-boarded dwelling louse, Bank 
barn and all other necessary outbuildings 
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